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Commodore’s Report - Paula Spina
Happy New Year Everyone! As I sit here writing my
very first Sound Wave's report as Commodore, I am
humbled at the trust and faith our Club has placed in
me for the coming year. You don't really realize how
important each of our offices is until you step into
one. Lance and I sat down and figured out our 2010
calendar this morning (December 28, 2009), and I
have to tell you -- there aren't many blank spaces
through the end of next December. I have this suspicion that 2010 will fly by in a flash. But in the meantime, there is much to do, so lets get down to it.
First off, I want to thank our new Rear Commodore
Peggy Allen and our new Fleet Captain Rich Tremaglio for putting together a jam-packed year of
activities for us all. They had a great turnout for the
Cruise and Social Planning meeting, and thanks go
out to everyone who participated. What a year they
have planned! If the 2010 calendar isn't posted
online yet, it will be soon. Just to point out January's
events--on the 23rd Judy Quick is doing her annual
"Beat the Blah's" wine tasting and on the 30th we will
be hosting our annual Boat Show Brunch, both at the
Club. You don't want to miss either of these events.
Also, I have been asked to remind everyone
that our new Galley Chair, Linda Eagen, is
trying something new for our January general meeting dinner: a chili cookoff, with a
secret prize for first place. So get those chili
recipes out or experiment (like me with
shrimp and white beans). Linda also asked
me to tell you that for each of our dinners
this coming year, there will be one specially marked dinner plate. If you get
that plate, you get a free meal. I
hope I have better luck than with
Dan Gray's boiling pot.

January Calendar
1/13 ‐ Bridge Meeting
1/20 ‐ General Meeting
1/23 ‐ Wine Social
1/30 ‐ Boat Show Brunch

January Birthdays
1/2 ‐ Mark Adams
1/2 ‐ Shirley Egan
1/2 ‐ Barry Ellingson
1/7 ‐ Rochelle Gray
1/10 ‐ Steve Ruiter
1/16 ‐ Bill Thornton
1/21 ‐ Katherine Curry
1/24 ‐ Haldean Windsor
1/26 ‐ Linda Cook
1/26 ‐ Micheline Murphy
1/26 ‐ Raymond Underwood
1/29 ‐ Vicky Orr
1/30 ‐ Bill Spong
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Well, I may not be boiling pot lucky, but I am very fortunate to have an exceptional crew
to work with during 2010. In addition to Peggy and Rich, the bridge is rounded out with
Vice Commodore Bill Dils, Treasurer Bob Quick, and Secretary Echo Summers. The
Commodore's appointees for 2010 include: Kim Haistings (Audit and Financial Chair);
Dan Gray (Boiling Pot Chair and Sergeant at Arms); Linda Eagen (Galley Chair); Jack
Excell and Joyce Carlson (Historians); Gary Sheneman (Long Range Planning Chair);
Judy Quick and Trina Holm (Membership Chairs); Kevin Haistings (Nominating Committee Chair); Michael Haistings (RBAW Representative); Nancy Morton (Roster
Chair); Jerry Zitkovich (Roster Ad Chair); Colleen Zitkovich (Ships Stores Chair);
Susie Barrett (Sound Wave Editor); Neil Krueger (Steward); Cindy Josephson
(Sunshine Chair); Marilyn Sullivan (Thursday Lunch Chair); and last (alphabetically by
position) but certainly not least, Jim Barrett (Web Site Manager). Thank you each and
every one. Without you our Club would come to a grinding halt and I would pull out what
little hair I have left. Now if you were really manic-compulsive (Joyce) you would have
noticed I have one slot left to fill--Opening Day Chair. That chair is responsible for decorating the club for opening day, for the Friday night burger and dog feed, and for the Saturday night dinner. If anyone's interested, give me a buzz.
Now, a few words about last month.
Kevin and Kim Haistings, with a lot of help from Michael and Lisa Haistings, put on a
truly wonderful Award's Dinner. The catering was by Susan Magan and crew, who also
do a lot of catering for the Seattle Police Department. The food was delicious, affordable,
and, wonder of wonders, served on time. But best of all, was the company. Everyone
had a wonderful time. And congratulations to Linda and Mark Eagen, our 2009 Boating
Family of the Year, and to Rich Tremaglio the 2009 Commodore's Award recipient.
They worked hard for their respective honors and absolutely deserve them.
As for the New Year's Eve party put on by Paul Smith and Trina Holm, and helpers,
what can I say about it (since I'm actually writing this report before New Year's Eve and it
hasn't happened yet)? Seriously, I can only surmise that it was a smash hit. But that is
for each of you who attended to decide. I do want to thank Paul and Trina and everyone
that helped them put on this event. It's hard to give up your own holiday plans to put on
a shared event, and they deserve to be recognized (and encouraged to do it again).
And finally, a few more words about last year.
The Puget Sound Yacht Club did some pretty amazing things last year under the leadership of Commodore Kevin Haistings. It was a cruising year, with great cruises despite
hard economic times. It was a facilities year, as we continued to clean up and upgrade
our various properties. And it was a peaceful year, as Kevin kept us out of trouble with
Hat Island. I want to offer a hearty round of applause to Kevin for an outstanding job,
and I encourage each and every one of you to join with me in those congratulations.
Kevin, thank you for everything you did. Now just don't think you can disappear on
us. Despite what your brother might have told you; it doesn't work that way. ;-)
On that note, here’s wishing each and every one of you a happy, healthy and prosperous New Year 2010!
Wow! I want to thank Paul Smith, Trina Holm (soon to be Smith), Mary Adkins
and Chris Kullman for putting on a most fabulous New Year's Eve party at the
club. They really decorated to bring in the New Year, fed us amazing slabs of
perfectly cooked prime rib, got us nice and toasty, entertained us with dancing,
and even arranged for a fog‐enhanced firework show at the Space Needle at mid‐
night. If you weren't there you missed one spectacular event. If we're lucky we
can talk them into doing it again next year. Kudos guys! ‐ Paula Spina
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Vice Commodore’s Report - Bill Dils
2010 WOW!
Susan and I had a great 2009 both in our private lives and with the club.
A big thank you to Kevin, Paula, Bob and all the board, we could not have enjoyed such a
great year without their hard work. Thank you all for your friendship and support throughout
the year, you all helped me through some hard times and a lot more good times too.
2010 is going to be even greater with more great cruises, Socials, Dinners, Boat Show,
Opening Day and many great PSYC events.
It is time for me to switch gears from Rear Commodore to Vice Commodore; quite a change.
There are several projects that will need to be done around the club and at Hat Island this
year. The maintenance items will take priority. Such as: Replace the dock safety ladders &
throw rings at the club. Refloat 3 finger piers and replace the needed fascia boards at Hat
Island
I know there will be more or different items. Please email or call me with anything you notice
or would like (bdils@pugetsoundyc.org or (206) 605-3457).
I am looking forward to a great year as Vice Commodore.
As for appointed positions the following have agreed to represent our club.


Dock Master: Bill Dils



Facilities Chair: Mike Thompson (Mad Dog)



Outstation Representative: Norm Grossman and Joyce Carlson



Reciprocal Chair: Lance Loomis



Rental’s Chair:

Pat Hansen

Boy; I had a hard time convincing the Dock Master to serve another term, but he finally
agreed.
Safe boating to you all and may the sun shine on you always!

Thursday Lunch Bunch
Every 2nd Thursday of the month (except July & August) we gather at 11:30am and eat at
noon. Please join us; just bring a dish to share.
Contact Marilyn Sullivan for more information.
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Rear Commodore’s Report - Peggy Allen
Happy New Year! It’s my pleasure to start out the New Year, and the new decade as your
Rear Commodore. I am honored to be elected to this position and really appreciate the support and encouragement of so many members.
The new combined Social and Cruise Schedules are published in this edition of the Sound
Waves. It’s going to be a fun busy year. As Rear Commodore I will do whatever I can to ensure that the leaders of the Socials committees have what they need to make their events
successful.
The New Year’s Eve party was a smash hit! Mary Adkins, Trina Holm, Paul Smith, and
Chris Kullman really out did themselves. The dinner was delicious and the decorations were
beautiful. The Karaoke performances showed that Puget Sound Yacht Club’s got talent. It
was a great evening!
Our next event is the PSYC Wine Social on January 23. This is a wonderful evening of wine,
food and friends. Judy Quick really makes this an extraordinary event.
The Annual Boat Show Brunch is the following Saturday, January 30. We have extended invitations to the Richland Yacht Club and the Clover Island Yacht Club members to join us.
The committee includes Sumol and Mohan Thomas, Robert and Mich Murphy, and Bill
and me. The menu and details are being planned and will follow soon.
One of my other duties is scheduling speakers for monthly meetings. At the Cruise and Social planning session there were lots of great suggestions for speaker topics this year. They
include boating safety, personal safety, and electrical education. Thanks to all of your input.
Our first speakers will be in February. The Seattle Yacht Club trio of Admirals and Admiralettes will join us and share information on the theme of this year’s Opening Day.
I am looking forward to a fun, exciting year. Happy 2010!

Please remember to make your dinner reservations for the monthly
General Meeting.
You can either go to:
 http://www.pugetsoundyc.org/GSchedule.html or
 Call Linda Egan or Susan Dils at 360‐651‐2838
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Fleet Captain Report - Rich Tremaglio
Happy New Year Everyone!
First, I hope everyone had a wonderful, healthy and Happy Holiday season.
As I prepare for the upcoming year, I realize that two of my greatest fears associated with
accepting this position have already been realized, and it isn’t yet 2010. Gary Sheneman
indicated at the awards dinner that I was highly reticent to give in to his not subtle requests
to take on the responsibilities of Fleet Captain. I finally ‘volunteered’ for Fleet Captain under the threat of being a write-in for Rear Commodore – just kidding. My biggest concern is
of course my travel schedule. Even now, I am writing from the road, although in this case it
is a personal trip. This update is submitted from Hawaii. My second concern was fear of rejection: what if I planned a cruise and no one came? Again I seem to have been somewhat
prescient – here I am at a wonderful harbor on the Big Island, a perfect destination for a
club cruise, and no one else is here, sad… (it’s rough, I’ll live, please don’t feel too bad for
me, someone has to do it….)
On a more positive note, we have a great cruise schedule for the upcoming year. For the
most part, we have cruise captains for most of the cruises, but they can ALWAYS use help.
There is no better way to get to know your fellow PSYC boating enthusiasts than to participate in a cruise. (I will however offer a word of caution – do not, under any circumstances,
agree to anything late in the evening after a full day of revelry – next thing you know you’ll
be on the bridge…) The full cruise schedule has been posted to the website by this time (I
think), but I will recap here for the benefit of those without web access.













Icebreaker – Edmonds – February 26 – 28
Poker Run – Lake Union – March 27
Viking Fest Cruise (anchor-out) – Poulsbo – May 14 – 16
Memorial Day Cruise – Tacoma (tentative) – May 28 – 31
Hat Island Cruise/Golf – Hat Island – June 14 – 16
Vacation Connection – Port Townsend (tentative) – July 30 – August 1
Annual Burger Burn - Andrews Bay – August 20 – 22
Labor Day Cruise – Bremerton (tentative) – September 3 -6
Husky Cruise – Lake Union – September 17 – 18
Pool/Dart Tournament – Poulsbo – October 1-3
Special Peoples’ – Lake Washington – December 5
Christmas Cruise – Bell Harbor – December 11 – 12

The Icebreaker Cruise is fast upon us, only weeks away. Our cruise captains are
Bill and Susie Dils, and Paula and Lance. If you would like to attend, or would
be interested in volunteering, please contact me or one of the cruise captains.
Looking forward to a great year!
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Puget Sound Yacht Club
www.pugetsoundyc.org or 206‐634‐3733
Commodore:

Paula Spina

206‐265‐0981

Facilities Rental:

Pat Hansen

206‐595‐6351

Vice Commodore:

Bill Dils

206‐605‐3457

Membership Chair(s): Judy Quick/Trina Holm 425‐466‐7906

Rear Commodore:

Peggy Allen

425‐643‐2375

Sunshine Reporter:

Cindy Josephson

425‐765‐0379

Fleet Captain:

Rich Tremaglio

425‐239‐9305

Galley Chair:

Linda Egan

360‐651‐2838

Secretary:

Echo Summers

206‐518‐0409

Website Manager(s):

Jim Barrett/
Brian Barrett

425‐347‐4633

Treasurer:

Bob Quick

425‐644‐9008

Dockmaster:

Bill Dils

206‐605‐3457

Facilities Manager:

Mike Thompson 206‐525‐7107

jbarrett@pugetsoundyc.org
Sound Waves Editor:

Susie Barrett

425‐338‐2291

susie.barrett@comcast.net

PSYC HISTORY BITES



The position of the Fleet Captain was effective in 2000. Prior to 2000 the Rear Commodore was ultimately responsible for coordinating Club cruises.



Children of members used to have their own group. In the 1980’s the group was known as
the “Aquanutz”. There was an Aquanutz Advisor (parent member) and a “Queen”. In
1992 the group became known as the Junior Cruisers with a Junior Officer and again
headed by an advisor. The group ceased to exist after 1999.

LIVING HISTORY - CHRIS KULLMAN
Member since 1991
Speaking of Fleet Captains, Chris Kullman has served in that capacity for the last three years or
2007-2009. His daughter, Kristy Kullman was a Junior Officer in 1992 and Chris was the Junior
Cruisers Advisor. Chris is notable for being the Captain of the annual Andrews Bay cruise since
2002; however he dates back to 1992/1993 when this cruise was formerly
known as the
famous “Cheeseburgers in Paradise” at the time.

Joyce Carlson, Historian 2010
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
USE OF HAT ISLAND OUTSTATION
At the September 2009 Board meeting, the Board adopted updated procedures covering the position of the Hat Island Representative as well as clarifying the rules of use
of PSYC’s outstation at the Hat Island Marina. The rules more clearly define the use of
the docks to resolve the many questions that have arisen throughout the past years.
The Board also adopted the use of a (small) decal that is to be placed on the window
of our boats each year (on the boats customary docking side) to show that those using
the outstation are current members of PSYC. (Members must still need to fly their
burgee as well as have the current year’s decal.)
The newly adopted rules for the use of the outstation are provided within these Sound
Waves. The complete procedures/rules are contained within PSYC’s website.
In order to receive a decal, members need to sign a User Agreement stating they will
acknowledge and abide by the rules. The signed User Agreement is contained within
the PSYC website as a fillable “pdf” document. Once signed, it may be forwarded to
the Hat Island Representative or Vice Commodore. Signed User Agreements may be
scanned and emailed electronically to myself, mailed to PSYC’s address or provided inperson. Decals will be mailed or provided immediately.
I will follow-up with subsequent emails to ensure that all members have the opportunity to obtain a decal before the primary boating season begins.
If anyone has any questions please let me know.

Joyce Carlson, Hat Island Representative
Email: joysea@comcast.net
Cell:
206.551.6190

Annual Boat Show Brunch
Saturday, January 30th 9:30 AM to 11:00 AM
Even if you don’t plan to attend the Boat Show, please join us for this sumptuous brunch. We
have extended invitations to Richland and Clover Island Yacht Clubs. Sumol and Mohan Thomas,
Robert and Mich Murphy, and Bill and Peggy Allen are putting together the menu and the de‐
tails. The finalized plan will be sent soon.
If you plan to attend please check out the official Boat Show site for special ticket prices and free
parking. http://www.seattleboatshow.com/
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Puget Sound Yacht Club
2010 Cruise and Social Schedule
January 23

Winter Wine Tasting

Social

Club

Committee Chair/
Cruise Captain
Judy and Bob Quick

January 30

Boat Show, Brunch

Social

Club

Bill and Peggy Allen

February 13 ?

Lobster Feed

Social

Club

February 26‐28

Ice Breaker Cruise

Cruise

Edmonds

March 13

Cocktails, Appetizers

Social

Club

March 27

Poker Run

Social

Club

Jim Hubley, Mike
Haistings
Bill and Susan Dils,
Paula Spina and
Lance Loomis
Echo Summers,
Donna Sheneman,
Lisa Haistings
Chris Kullmann

April 10

Work Party

Hat Island

Bill Dils

April 16‐18

GAFIA

Cannon Beach

Bill and Bill Allen

April 24

Work Party

Club

Bill Dils

May 1

Opening Day

Social

Club

May 14‐16

Viking Days Wagon Wheel

Cruise

Poulsbo

May 28‐May 30

Memorial Day (Salmon Derby)

Cruise

Tacoma

June 11

Cigar and Rye

Social

Club

Paula Spina, Past
Commodores
Mike Haistings, Tim
Dies, Patrick Ko‐
landa, Gary Shene‐
man
Mark and Linda
Eagan
Rich Tremaglio

June 18‐20

Hat Island Golf

Cruise

Hat Island

July 4

Fourth of July

Social

Club

July 30‐ August 1

Vacation Connection

Cruise

Port Townsend

August 13

Steak Fry Game Night

Social

Club

August 20‐22

Anchor Out

Cruise

Andrews Bay

Chris Kullmann

September 3‐6

Labor Day Cruise

Cruise

Bremerton

September 18

Husky Anchor Out

Cruise

UW Bay

September 25

Work Party

Rich Tremaglio,
Echo Summers
Jerry and Colleen
Zitkovich
Bill Dils

October 1‐3

Pool and Dart Tournament

Cruise

Poulsbo

October 8‐10

Wine Tasting

Social

Wineries

November 6

Commodore’s Ball/reception

Club

Rock Salt

November 20

Whirly Ball

Social

Lynwood

Bill and Susan Dils,
Kevin and Kim Ha‐
istings
Bill and Peggy Allen

December 5

Special People’s Cruise

Cruise

Club

Chris Kullmann

December 10‐12

Holiday Cruise

Cruise

Bell Harbor

December 15

Awards Banquet

Social

Club

Mike and Lisa Haist‐
ings, Gary and
Donna Sheneman
Paula Spina, Peggy
Allen

Date

Event

Type

Social

Location

Club

Jerry and Colleen
Zitkovich
Bill and Peggy Allen

Mark and Linda
Eagan
Judy Quick
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H A T I S L A N D M A R I N A —R U L E S F O R B O A T V I S I T A T I O N S /O U T S T A T I O N
Revised—September 2009
1.

PSYC members who are also property owners on Hat Island are bound to these same rules as for PSYC members who do
not own property on Hat Island. Members of PSYC who own Hat Island property and elect to use, visit or stay on their
property:



Must coordinate any moorage desired with the Hat Island Harbormaster to use Hat Island docks and shall not fly the
PSYC burgee as they are not on Hat Island as a PSYC member, and
Are not permitted to use PSYC docks for loading or unloading purposes.

2.

Only vessels of PSYC members are permitted to moor at Hat Island Outstation. Guests are allowed to accompany PSYC
members on the PSYC member(s) boat but guests cannot bring their own boats.

3.

PSYC members using the Outstation must fly the PSYC burgee on their boat and display the Annual User Decal prominently in the front window (on the customary docking side) of their boat so that PSYC members and/or Hat Island officials
may readily identify the boat as being a valid user. The Annual User Decal may not be transferred to another vessel without the express written permission of the Board of Trustees.

4.

PSYC members shall use the Outstation for pleasure boating purposes only and on a temporary basis. No PSYC member
shall use the Outstation as a substitute for permanent, “live-a-board”, transient moorage or similar.

5.

PSYC members and guests are required to sleep overnight on their boats as well as be in attendance of their boat
throughout their entire stay.

6.

PSYC members are permitted to use the Outstation for up to a maximum of thirty (30) days per calendar year/per boat,
not including the two (2) “major club cruises” (two cruises sponsored by the Club and listed in the annual roster).
Boats are limited to a stay of up to nine (9) consecutive days/nights. At the end of a nine (9) day stay, the boat must
vacate the Outstation for a minimum of two (2) nights before it may return.

7.

“Visits”
PSYC members using the Outstation are confined to the use of the PSYC docks, the marina restrooms and going to PSYC’s
lot. PSYC members are permitted for up to three (3) visits in a calendar year to use the Hat Island facilities beyond the
marina (walking the beach/island, clamming where permitted, etc.) exclusive of PSYC major Club (sponsored) cruises.
PSYC members using Hat Island facilities where fees apply (use of the golf course, barbecue area, Hat Island Clubhouse,
etc.) agree to pay applicable fees. Where a PSYC member is unsure as to whether or not fees apply they will ask the Hat
Island Representative or Hat Island officials.

8.

Reservations
From May 1st to September 30th of each year PSYC members shall contact the Hat Island Harbormaster by Friday noon to
reserve slips 1-11.
a.

Reservations may be made by:
(1)
(2)

b.
c.

d.

Using PSYC’s on-line reservation system with Hat Island, or
Calling the Hat Island Harbormaster at (360) 444-6611

Reservations for weekends may consist of Friday night only, Saturday night only, Sunday night only or any
combination thereof.
The Hat Island Harbormaster will save two (2) non-reserved PSYC slips until 8:00 p.m. Friday for
unannounced PSYC boats. After 8:00 p.m. the Hat Island Harbormaster may utilize any PSYC slips which
have not been reserved or taken as needed. The Harbormaster will take into consideration reservations
made for Saturday and/or Sunday night before utilizing any open slips. The Harbormaster will make every
effort to accommodate unannounced PSYC members.
Reservations made by Friday noon may arrive after 8:00 p.m. and shall not be counted as part of the two
(2) non-reserved PSYC slips and a slip shall be made available to them.

Reservations are not required for October 1st to April 30th, but are encouraged by PSYC members as a courtesy for the Hat
Island Community.
PSYC docks are limited to eleven (11) slips of varying lengths. Rafting off of other PSYC members boats is not permitted
exclusive of major Club cruises.
9.

There is no charge for mooring at PSYC docks unless power is used. Power is available in the amount posted at the marina kiosk.

10. PSYC members using the docks agree to respect the Hat Island Community and its facilities and to keep it clean of all
encumbrances or debris. All garbage created is to be hauled out on PSYC boats.
11. Members are reminded to boat safely, have fun and be courteous to others.
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January
2010
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri
1

Sat
2
Happy Birthday ‐
Mark Adams
Shirley Egan
Barry Elligson

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Happy Birthday ‐
Rochelle Gray

Thursday Lunch
Bunch

10

11

12

13

14

15

Happy Birthday ‐
Steve Ruiter

16
Happy Birthday ‐
Bill Thornton

Bridge
Meeting
17

18

19

20

21

22

23

Happy Birthday ‐
Katherine Curry

General
Meeting

24
Happy Birthday ‐
Haldean Windsor

25

26
Happy Birthday ‐
Michelene Murphy
Raymond Underwood

27

Wine
Social
28

29

30

Happy Birthday ‐
Vicky Orr

Happy Birthday ‐
Bill Spong

Boat Show
Brunch
31

